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University To Offer Polish Film Scheduled 
Seminar Scholarship T O E h · d. W k . 
mdit ;~25Ju:~~f,'!hii9r:r:0b!in~0

"o'i'fe~d b~·'tf:d:;.i: 0 pen g g ea ee 
European Seminar, according to Mrs. Helen Crockett, di- Egghead Week activities open Monday with the showing of "Joan of the Angels" at 
rector of the Division of Continuing Education. 8 p.m. in the F AC auditorium. Richard Meyer, director of educational television, will in-

A committee composed of mein- observation of art and architecture troduce the Polish film. 
hers of the University faculty will in principal European cities and 
select the recipient of the $250 conducted visits to various historic 
scholarship after the deadline for places of interest . 
receipt of applications on March Students are not required to 
16. All full-time students from all enroll in the course for credit to 
colleges and universities may ap- be eligible for the Seminar .and 
ply. Notification of the awarfl will for the Seminar Scholarship. Semi
be made by April 15, according to nar deposits and scholarship ap
,Mrs. Crockett. plications are being accepted now 

The 1964 Seminar group will de- by the Division of Continuing Edu
part by jet flight from New York cation. A maximum of 20 persons 
on June 25. After visiting eight will be accepted for the program. 
European countries many of the The all-inclusive Seminar cost 
group ,vill return liy jet to New from New York is $1,258. Regular 
York on August 5. Some students University of Wichita tuition rates 
who wish to remain in Europe will apply for those participants 
after the conclusion of the Semi- wishing to enroll in the course 
nar may make arrangements, with for four hours of credit, according 
sufficient notice, to delay departure to Mrs. Crockett. 
on the dates of their choice. For Seminar, Seminar Scholar-

In each of the eight countries, ship application forms, and ad
students ,vill meet with the for- ditional information contact the 
eign nationals who are shaping Division of Continuing Education. 
their country's policies. They will Rm. 113, J ardine Hall. 
hear lectures and participate in - ---
discussions of the country's Poli- Annual Frosh Tea 
cies. They will hear lectures and 
participate in discussions of the SI d F S d 
country's political, social and eco- ate Or Uil ay 
11omic problems. ~he stu~Y of Associated Women Students is 
European culture will also include h Id' . 

Two-Bit: Flick Set: 
For FAC Tonight: 

o mg its annual Freshman Tea 
at the home of the President from 
2 to 4 p.m. Sunday, according to 
Nancy Flagg, A WS publicity chair-
roan. 

. 
' 

Mortar Board, senior honor soc
iety for • University women, will 
sponsor the salute to superior stu
dents for the sixth consecutive 
year. Ann Kaenig, Liberal Arts 
senior, is serving as chairman of 
events. 

A pizza party for prospec• 
tive Mortar Board members 
will be held at 5:30 p.m. Sun
day in the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. James Ruoff. 

A discussion of "Joan of the 
Angels" will be conducted by Meyer 
on Tuesday. 

Six lecturers providing the select
a-lecture program on Wednesday 
will be: Dr. Paul Swartz on "Ad
ventures in Mysticism"; Dr. Leo 
Kreter, "Birth Pangs of a Per
ceptive Listener''; Dr. Kelly So
wards, "The Restless Dead"; Dr. 
Larry Jones, "Riddle of Isms"; Dr. 
John Breazeale, "Image of Things: 
World Who Are You"; and Dr. 
A n t h o n y Genova, "Paradox of 
Freedom." 

MORTAR BOARD member Linda George is shown hanging posters 
announcing Egghead Week Activities. Similar posters will appear "College Morals" will be the 

subject of a panel discussion 
around campus next week. scheduled for evening. 

"The Devil at 4 O'clock," star- All coeds are members of the 
ring Spencer Tracy, Frank Sinatra, Associated Women Students and 
Kerwin Mathews, and Jean Pierre all freshmen coeds are invited to 
Aumont, will be the Two-Bit the tea. Mrs. Lindquist will serve 
Plick at 8 tonight in the FAC as hostess at the tea which will 
Anditorium. also be attended by faculty women 

Student Aid 
Scholarship, 

Office 
Loan 

Expands 
Facilites 

President Emory Lindquist will 
be the guest speaker at an invita
tional scholarship breakfast con
cluding the week's activities at 7 
a.m. Friday. 

The story is set in the South 
Pacific, on the island of Talua. 
Here, on the side of a dormant 
volcano, Tracy has built and is 
:111aintaining a jungle hospital. As 
a stop over while enroute to an 
island prison elsewhere in the Pa
cific, Sinatra arrives with two 
• ther convicts. 

and coed international students. 
Greater enrollment and an increased program have re- T·h~ . ~nique Egghead program 

sulted in the recent expansion of the scholarship-loan of- was imtiated by the 1959 Mortar 
f . l d · R 100 Fi k H 11 Board Class at Wichita and has 

Shocks t:o Leave 
On Final Road Trip 

ice ocate m m. , S e a · attracted the interest of other 
this year, while some 1,200 stu. schools as well as the nat'1onal Henry Malone, professor of Eng- d t t d b tw $350 en s were gran e e · een •· Mortar Board Headquarters. 

lish and scholarship counselor, is 000 and $400,000 in loans, accord-

The Shocker basketball team 
will be leaving by charter airplane 
for Cincinnati from the Municipal 

now in charge of scholarships. ing to Malone and 9hrisman. University Mortar Board mem
bers are: Nancy Okerberg, 
president; Sally Oldenburg, Linda 
George, and Marilyn Ochs, all Fine 
Arts students; Ann Kaenig, Kay 
Dickens Gassaway, Glenda Gray, 
and Roberta Rude, Liberal Arts' 
students; and Glennie Humann in 
the College of Education. 

Paul Chrisman, professor a n d . 
scholarship counselor, is in charge Sources of scholarship . mo~ey 

The criminals' every meeting Airport at 9:30 a.m. this morning . 
with the priest strikes fire. They Students who wish to see the team 
join forces only when the volcano off on their final road trip are 
erupts. invited to go to the airport, ac-

of loans. Both divisions of student are endowments and · a university 
aid were formerly combined under fund. Under the state system, 
Chrisman beginning July 1, all scholarships 

· and athletic grants-in-aid handled 

The Two-Bit Flick for next week cording to Bob Donaldson, athletic 
i5 "High Society." I director. 

A large number of student loans through this office will be depend
and scholarships are available an- ent on private endowments. One 
nua!ly through this office. Ap- major source of scholarship money 
proximately $140,000 in scholar- will be the income from the re
ships was received by 343 students cently established $450,000 Mc Lenten 

Marks 
Chapel 

Series 
First 
Use 

-------------r----------.,,.-------------------- Gregor fund, Malone said. 

New Valentine Attitude Observed 
By BILL RAPPS, News Editor 

In ancient Rome, Valentine's Day was a pagan ritual. The question now seems to 
be, "Is Valentine's Day truly an occasion for sending tender messages of affection in
stead of a day for throwing an orgy." 

Well, the answer is probably for that year. The definition square-foot valentines. Often they 
, 'yes' in most cases. Unfortunately, of a social failure in February were still wet and had freight 

not all people get mushy over is someone who has to put charges against them. A woman 
Feb. 14 with income taxes due in RSVP on his valentines. in Paris, also an artist, is said to 
two mon~hs (Valentine's are de- ' Oi course, success can be as- have cut the huge canvas valen
ductable. if you . se~d them to a sured by sending out more valen- tines into smaller squares and 
non-profit organization). tines. The more literature one painted her own pictures over 

On~ co~ was asked the sends out, the better one will do them. 
qu~Stl~n, What would _YOU in the final balloting on Feb. 14. Which only goes to show you 
think if you suddenly received 
an expensive valentine from ~n the other hand,

1 

the . old that today's messages of affection 
a handsome young man who axiom that the more valent1:1es are tomorrow's scratchpaper. 
had hardly seemed to notice you send the more you receive The modern greeting card in
you before." doesn't always hold true For ex- dustrys have come up with still 
"I'd think,'' she replied, ample. legend. has ~t that there another approach to St. Valentine's 
"good grief' I haven't sent him was an English artist who sent Day. "Humorous" valentines are 
one yet." · dozen's of val~ntines e~ery year now the rage. They have funny 
And this is all too often the at- and never received any m return. little punch lines inside that usual-

titude, especially among the ado- The fact that he painted his own ly sum up quite well the contem
lescent set. Valentine's Day seems valentines wasn't so bad, but he porary spirit of Valentine's Day. 
to become perhaps 1l Gallup Poll painted them on 7-foot by 7-foot One of these cards is a classic. 
of popularity and a political cam- canvases. He had these gigantic On the outside ' is says: "I've sent 
paign rolled into one. "will-you-be-mi_ne" valentines de- you this valentine with all my 

If a seventh grade junior livered to female acquaintances all heart, and there's just one thing 
miss gets a bagful of valen- over Europe. I want you to understand, dear-
tines from male admirers, she Women all over England and the est.• •" 
goes to school and teUs all the continent suddenly found them- And on the inside it says: Don' t 
girls that she was high-scorer selves the proud l'ecipients of 49 call me, I'll call you." 

Three types of loans are avail
able according to Chrisman. The 
largest source is the National De
fense Student Loan for which the 
Federal government provides nine-

~~~:s t~e b~:::~~~-byT~i:e-~~nt: A series of Lenten Worship ser-
long term loan to be repaid over vices is being held from 7:15 a.m. 
a 10 year period after the student to 7:50 a.m. each Wednesday until 
leaves school. Easter in the new Harvey D. Grace 

· The University Loan Pt·ogram Memorial Chapel, according to the 
provides short term loans to be Rev. Thomas Townsend, director of 
repaid within from one semester United Christian Fellowship. 
to six months. 

United Student Aid Fund loans 
are made individually through 
banks and are approved by the 
University. Th.ese may be repaid 
over a three year period after the 
student leaves schooL 

Rev. Townsend conducted the 
opening services Wednesday morn
ing. Clergy of various faiths will 
participate in the series. 

Scheduled speakers include: Dr. 
George Schultz, assistant professor 

Basic requirements to qualify of history; Dr._ Max Mo~gan, mini
for both scholarships and loans .ster of the . First Ba_Pt1st C~~rch; 
include an acceptable acaderv,ic the Rev. Richard Wilke, mm1s1:9r 
record and need for financial as- of Pleas a n t Valley Methodist 
sistance to attend school. Church; the Rev. A. R. Borden

kircher, lecturer in philosophy and 
religion and director of the Catho
lic Student Center; and the Rev. 

Applications and additional in
formation are available in the Stu
dent Aid reception office. 

Chrisman has been in charge 
Student Aid since 1957. 

Sammuel Widiger, Lutheran In
of stitutional Chaplain. 

Malone was formerly assistant The Lenten Series marks the 
dean of Liberal Arts and acting first scheduled use of the chapel 
dean for one year. since its opening last week. 
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Egghead Week 
The sixth annual Egghead Week is scheduled for next 

week. 
The activities of Egghead Week are planned and organ

ized by women of Mortar Board, senior women at the Uni-

i 
versity who have distinguished themselves by their out

... standing academic records and by their enterprising activity 
_ in varied campus activities. 
&: Egghead Week is an endeavor on their part to present 

I 
an informative and entertaining week of activities for stu
dents who seek more than the classroom experience out 

t of their college education. 
t The events include a foreign film, lectu1·es by six 
: University faculty members and a panel discussion on col! lege morals. 

These women should be congratulated on the fine pro-
~ gram of events which they have planned for next week and 

as students we should show our appreciation by attending 
these events. 

... '·. 

a o 
Cl __ ..,.,,.. ___ _ 

~ 

"We can't do anything about it until we go state, of course, 
. . . But ... if it will make you feel any better 1'11 write 
you a tardy excuse for your class." 

THE SUNFLOWER 
005 Commons Bldg. Wichita 8, Kansas MU 3-7561 E:xL 348 

Second els.as postage paid at Wich it a, Kansas. 
AdvertlaJ.n& rates and pubUcauon adledules fumahed upan reQlll!■t.. Address Ti. 

amnower, Unlvenlty ot Wichita, Wichita 8, Kanu.1. 
E>fflda1 ltudent newspaper of the Ual~rnlty of Wichita. Founded In 1896 and pub

Ulbed each ~ay and Fr1day momJna durllla the achool year by 1tudmt■ of the 
Department of Journal18m of the Untvenlty of Wichita except on and durlnii hOU~ 
,acauons, and examlnaUon periods. 

;. ,..,,0 C\0 Member Associated Collegiate Press 
' ,l (<<', and 
~ \ Intercollegiate Press 
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tired of paying high 

campus dining prices? 

dinners : 80c & up 

home made pie : 15c 

M EMBER 

MANNING' S LUNCH 
open school days 6 A.M.-8 P.M., Sat. 9 A.M.-2 P .M. 

JUST SOUTH OF THE GATE ON FAIRMOUNT 

New Officers 
Appointed 
By AF-ROTC 

The new cadet staff officers 
have been announced by Maj. John 
E. Davenport, professor of air 
science. 

Cadet Col. Jeffrey N. Hale, Lib
eral Arts senior, has been named 
as special assistant to the Com
mander of Cadets, Maj. Derrell C. 
Dc-wdy. Cadet Col. Patrick L. Car
ter, Liberal Arts junior, is assum
ing the position of group com
mander. 

Ronald C. Hoover, Engineering 
senior and former commander of 
the Air Force ROTC Drillmasters 
Unit, has been appointed to the 
rank of Cadet Lieut. Colonel. 

Appointees to other staff posi
tions are: administrative services 
officer, Cadet Maj. Chester D. 
Smith, Engineering senior; group 
inspector, Cadet Maj. Thomas B. 
McDavitt, Engineering senior; op
erations officer, Cadet Capt. Brad
ford S. Morton, Business Adminis
tration senior; personnel officer, 
Cadet Maj. Larry D. Reid, Liberal 
Arts senior; personnel services 
officer, Cadet Maj. Roger Panton, 
Engineering senior. 

Information officer, Cadet Maj. 
Bert R. Evans, Liberal Arts sen
ior; material officer, Cadet Maj. 
John L. Howard, Business Admin
istration senior; comptroller, Cadet 
Maj. August W. Rahn, Fine Arts 
junior; special activities squadron 
commander, Cadet Maj. Lewis M. 
Houser, Engineering senior. 

Squadron 1 commander, Cadet 
Maj. Louis I. Johansen, Engineer
ing senior; Squadron 2 commander, 
Cadet Maj. David W. Garrison, 
Engineering senior; Squadron 3 
commander, Cadet Maj. Robert M. 
Ha le, Liberal Arts junior; and 
Squadron 4 commander, Cadet 
Maj. Richard T. Reiter, Fine Arts 
senior. 

The cadet officers, appointed for 
the spring semester, were chosen 
by their academic standing and 
l~ dership ability. 

Fou·r 
Join 

New Facult)· 
Staff for 2nd 

Members 
Semester 

Four new instructors have been added to the Univer
sity's political science, business, biology, and engineering 
staffs this semester. 

Dr. Donald Higdon, graduate graduate Gerald Loper has be
of Stanford University, begins come instructor of modern physics 
his teaching career this se- d ti h hi! 1 · 
mester after receiving his doctor- a~ op cs ere w e comp ~ting 
ate from Stanford in January. He nis doctorate at OSU. Mr. Loper 
was employed five years for the came to Wichita from Brooklyn, 
National Aeronautics and Space N. Y., in 1947, and received a 
Administration at Ames Research bachelors degree in physics at the 
Center after obtaining his bachelor University before obtaining a 
an~ m~ste1:9 degrees at K~nsas masters degree at OSU. He at
:Umversi_ty m ~955-56. Dr. ;8igdon tended OSU on a National Defense 
ts no~v mstructmg ~ourses m sup- Establishment Act Fellowshi . 
ersomc aerodynamics and space p 
dynamics. Roger Lowe, graduate of Kansas 

Oklahoma State University State, College of Pittsburg, became 

Business Frat 
To Publish 

an instructor of accounting this 
semester, while serving as the 
University business manager. Be
fore becoming business manager, 
Lowe was employed two-and-a-half 
years as a certified public account-

. • ant in Wichita. 

GradDirectory Miss Kay Ferris is beginning 
. her first year of full-time teach-

Entnes for the 1964 Placement ing this semester after assisting 
Directory for College of Business with a University biology labora
seniors are now being compiled, ac- tory course last term. She received 
cording to Miss Donna Whitehead, a bac,helors degree in biology in 

secretary. 
1963 and is now instructor of 
biology laboratoll' courses. 

The directory is published an- ;=;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;, 

nually by Alpha Kappa Psi and 
mailed to 1,200 employers in Wich-
ita and surrounding states. It pro
vides a source of job offers for 
seniors. 

Biographical information of Bus
iness seniors graduating in June 
1964, August 1964, and January 
1965 will be incorporated in the 
directory. Interested students may 
pick up application blanks from 
Miss Whitehead, Rm. 216, Neff 
Hall. 

Applications must be returned 
by Friday, Feb. 21. The cost of $5 
per student must accompany the 
application. A glossy application 
size photograph should be included 
unless the student's picture was 
taken for Parnassus. I 

Last year's directory may be in
spected upon request to Miss 
Whitehead. 

JUST 
MO-VED: 

R. Ke ll Hawkins Insur

a nce Agency, Inc., has 

moved to a new location: 

2522 E. Douglas. 

Ed-TV Series To Feature 
Lecturer on Kansas Origin~ 

The new building ·is three 

times as large as the old 

one . .• proof enough that 

there is wide demand for 

insurance at t h e rates 

which Ke ll Hawkins can 

P(Ovide. 

The University Educational Television series "Ideas in 
Action" will feature Dr. J ohn Rydjord, dean emeritus of the 
graduate school, who will present a lecture about the origin 
of cities, towns, and counties of Kansas. 

The program will appear on augurated series "Magic Lantern 
KARO-TV at noon Sunday. Dr. to the Stars" is titled "The In
Rydjord will show maps and illus- ventors" and will appear on 
trations that trace the origin of KARO-TV at 10 a.m. Sunday. This 
cit ies and towns such as Oberlin, ins tailment of the series, which 
Great Bend, Garden City, and traces the development of motion 
Wichita. pictures as an art form, will dis-

He will also talk about the Jost cuss the pioneering work of Muy
towns of Kansas and the origin of bridge, Edison, Lumiiere, Melies, 
the names of the counties of and Williamson. 

\ 
Kansas. Richard F. Armstrong, assistant 

The program of the recently in- professor of sociology, will lecture 
on "attitudes" on the series ''Race: 
Myth and Reality" which appears 
at 8 a.m. every Saturday over 
KARO-TV. This series is a 17-week 
course in modern theories of race 
relations. 

Dr. Lowell D. Holmes, Professor of Anthropology, University 

"Operation Alphabet," a televi
sion course to help adults learn to 
read and write and to review basic 
knowledge of these skills, wil1 con
tinue at 6:46-7:15 a.m. Monday 
through Friday. This course is be
ing repeated this semester for 
those who did not have the oppor
tunity to enroll last time. 

Much of this demand 

has built up right here on 

the W .U. campus. Why 

not call MU 2-1517 today 

and learn why Kell Hawk

ins hos been forced to 

move to a larger building? 

of Wichita 
Dr. Paul G. Murphy ,Wichita Clinical Psychologist 
Rev Edward L. Barnett, Episcopal Campus Chaplain, 

University of W ichita 
CANTERBURY HOUSE, Yale and 17th Sts. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 16th, 7:00 P.M. 

-No Charge-

Stucly in 
Guadalajara, Mexico 

The Guadala j a ra Summer 
Sc hool, a fully a cc redited U ni
vers ity ot Arizona program, 
c onduc t ed In coop er a tio n with 
pro fe ssors from Stanford Uni
versity, University ot Callfor
n la. a nd Guada lajara. will of
fer June 29 to August 8, art, 
fo lklore. geography, history, 
I a n g u a. g e and lite rature 
co urses. Tuition, board and 
r oom Is $265, Write Prof . .Juan 
B . Rae l. P.O. Box 7227, Stan
ford, Calif. 

R. Kell Hawkins 

Insurance Agency Inc. 
2522 East Douglas 
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In the Sportlight 
By BILL MINGLE, Sports Editor 

Shockers to Tangle 
With Cincy Bearcats 

By BILL MINGLE, Sports Editor 

Whether or not Drake Captain Billy Foster was playing with five fouls when he 
sank the basket that beat the Shockers Monday night is still a burning question in the 
minds of many. 

The University basketball team takes to the road to
day for the final time this season-destination Cincinnati. 
The Shockers and the Bearcats tangle at 8 p.m. tomorrow. 

If there is a fault in the matter completed his eligibility as a Shock- Sneller's team this year. 
it seems to lie with the Drake er basketbal~ P!ayer, was a trans- Parsons' Sherman Dillard is one 
official scorers. If they actually fer from a Jumor college. of the top juco prospects this year, 
did make a mistake in counting Missouri Vj1lley conference ~ 

Wichita will be attempting to likely be missed by Cincy in a 
get back on the victory trail after game that shapes up as another 
two narrow set-backs by Drake ang bl'Uising session for both ball 
Bradle . The game shapes up as cl_ub_s. If 8?nham is hustling and 

the .number of fouls on Foster in team members like Rick Park and he certainly wouldn't hurt a ~ 
the first half, both benches should and Bob Fedorko of Tulsa and Shocker team. He led Kansas juco a 
have been notified as soon as the McCoy McLernore of Drak_e are players in scoring last year; this I!! 
mistake was discovered. j uco t ransfers. year he is shooting less and re- '< 

Y • • • h1ttmg agam, he could more than 
Nearly the same thing hap- Tulsa coach Joe Swank was at bounding and as~isting more, we .-

pened here in the game with Parsons the other night watching understand. He wil~ be ~ere Satur- :,,-
a grudge contest. for Cmcmnati, make up for Serbin's absence. 
as they surely will have revenge Loyola. With 9:30 left in the Parsons and Independence play. day Feb. 22nd, with his Parsons .-

first half of the contest, it Park and Fedorko came from In- teammates to play our freshmen co utmost in mind for Ralph Miller's The big question for the Shock
crew. The Shocks eliminated Cincy ers is how well they can take two 
from MVC title contention here narrow losses in a row and get 
on J an. 31, by a score of 63-60. ready for another road contest. 
Since that date, Cincinnati has Cincinnati lost at Wichita and 
lost to Tulsa and won from North Tulsa, then went to Denton and 

was signaled f rom •the scorers dependence, and there may be some in the prelimina~y contest before i 
table that the Ramblers' spark- more like them on coach Bob the WU-St. Loms clash. 
plug guard Johnny Egan had 
collected his third foul, when 
actually it was only his sec

Texas State in Valley play. blew the Eagles clear out of their 
· nest. Maybe they set a 'precedent 

ond. 
Coach George Ireland yanked 

There have been a few re- for the Shocks. 
cent changes in t he Bearcats' 
b&Jketball camp which may 
have some bearing on tomor
row night's clash. The number 
s ix man Qn Ed Jucker's crew, 
sophomore J ohn Serbin, has 
dropped from the squad and 
Ron Bonham seems to have 
picked up from his mid-season 
slump. 

Egan from the game and the 
Shockers ran up a sizeable score, 
while without Egan, the Ramblers 
couldn't move the ball, and lost 
it several times on turnovers. 
While the mistake was discovered 
and corrected by the scorer, I re
land didn't see the correction. 

Serbin's height and strength will 

Date Slated 
For National 
Art Exhibit 

Entry cards for the Fifth Na
tional Art Show sponsored by 
Wesley and Westminister Founda
tions at Ohio University should be 
turned in by Feb. 21 to t!Je United 
Christian Fellowship office in the 
CAO. 

The Show, which in 1963 drew 
contribuitions from 438 artists in 
40 states, i-s opened to any inter
ested artist. 

Purposes of the show are: "To 
encourage the artist to speak of 
his deepest concerns through his 
work; to further the appreciation 
of the work of the contemporary 
artist by the church and the gen
eral public; and to provide an op
portunity for the work of the con
tempory artist to be seen as well 
as to be purchased." 

Works must be mailed to Ohio 
University by March 1 to be eligi
ble. A minimum of three purchase 
prizes will be awarded. All works 

- will become the property of the 
Wesley and Westminister Founda
tion. 

Further information about the 
contest may be obtained from Rev. 
Thomas Townsend in the United 
Christian Fellowship Office. 

lxJoolfJJrodier, 

I j 2nd floor ~ 
~j:J 

trim 

trousers 
6.95 

cotton poplins . . .. 
beltless or ,vith 

belt loops, natural 
tan, pewtei: or 

loden green 
douglas at market 

Meanwhile, in another Valley 
contest, league leading Drake 
is at Tulsa tomorrow night. 
The Bulldogs are 5-1 in the 
conference, the Golden Hurri
cane are 2-5. ' 

The Ramblers coach said after 
As the conference race narrows, the game that this was the turning 

the schedule finds Drake on the point for his team. He said they 
road tomorrow and soon at Cin- had to play catch-up and although 
cinnati. Coach Maury John's squad they almost made it, Ireland felt 
then meets St. Louis, North Texas cheated in a sense because he 
and Tulsa at home; after tomor- didn't find out about it until the 
row night's game, the Shocks also half. But at least he found out. 
will entertain those three teams At Drake, apparently no-
at home, beginning with St. Louis body found out the "official" 
on Feb. 22. number of fouls on Foster 

\ . , . . . until they called the fourth or 
Tomorrow mght s Wichita-Cm- f.iflth whichever you choose 

cinnati . game_ will 
1
be televised by l~te in the last half. While it 

the M1ssoun Val ey <?<>nference is a shame that such a ques-
Network, and may be V1ewed loc- tion must be lived with prob-
ally over KTVH, Channel 12, at ably forever, it is well to re-
8 p.m. member that the game was lost 

NCAA Ticket 
Pick-Up Dates 
Feb. 17, 18 

A limited number or' student 
tickets for the NCAA Regional 
basketball tournament will be made 
available on Feb. 17 and 18 in the 
Ticket Office in the Field House. 
The tournament is to be held on 
March 13 and 14. 

A student may pick up one ticket 
on his ID card plus one guest 
ticket, if needed. Tournament 
tickets are $3.00 for either student 
or guest. The ticket office will be 
open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. To pre
vent students from standing in 
line overnight, numbers will be 
given out on Sunday, Feb. 16, at 
the Field House after 1 :30 p.m. 

Officials in the athletic depart
ment wish to remind the students 
that there will be no group tickets 
given for the remaining three 
home games. A student may pick 
up his t icket and a maximum of 
three other tickets on the presen
tation of the ID cards at the 
Ticket Office. 

at the free-throw line, and on 
several other aspects of the 
game, which is of course now . 
in the past. Foremost in this 
reporter's mind now is the 
welcome we will get from the 
W i 1 son-Bonham destruction 
company in Cincinnati. 
It won't be too many more days 

before head football coach Chelo 
Huerta calls for spring practice. 
Missing from the ranks will be 
big R. C. Brown. The 6 foot 3, 
265 pound guard was being count
ed on heavily for front line duty 
with the varsity next fall. 

Brown suffered a head "injw·y in 
the Boston College game last Sept
ember, and doctors have decided 
that it would . be dangerous for 
him to continue to play. Huerta 
thought Brown would be a great 
pro prospect, and certainly had 
he been able to go next fall, he 
would have been a contender for 
all-conference honors. 

Huerta has reported success 
on his swing into the South to 
recruit for the football squad 
next year. A number of good 
transfer and high school pros
pects have reportedly told 
Chelo they will become Shock
ers next fall. 
This reporter is happy to see 

the amount of recruiting that is 
being done by both the football 

On the last three games, one and basketball programs at WU, 
guest ticket may be purchased by and I hope this will continue. The 
a student, if desired. The sale of football squad was really beefed 
guest tickets has resulted from the up by juco men like Henry Schi
students failing to pick up all chtle, Ray Patterson, Tony' Penel
their tickets. This will enable a ton, Barry Peck and Frank Regier. 
guest to sit with a student. I Leonard Kelley, who has just 

the pizza hut is 

OlTT TO LUNCH 

from 11-3 

Join us? 

PIZZA, HUT 
17th & Hillside 

(Author of "Rall11 &und tM Flag, B<>11al'!. 
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".) 

ARF1 
Benjamin Franklin (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is better 
known as) said, "A penny saved is a penny ea.med," ~d we, 
the college population of America, have ~~n to heart this sa_ge 
advice. We spend prudently; we budget diligently. Yet, despite 
our wise precautions, we are always running sh~rt. Why? Be
cause there is one item of expense that we coD.S1Stently under-
estimate-the cost of travelling home for weekends. • 

Let us take the typical case of Basil Metabolism, a sophomore 
a t UCLA majoring in avocados. Basil, a resid~nt of B3:11gor, 
Maine loved to go home each weekend to play with his fruthful 
dog, si>ot. What joy, what wreathed smiles, when Basil and 
Spot were re-united l Basil would leap into. his dogcart, and 
Spot, a genuine Alaskan husky, would pull Basil all over Bangor, 
Maine-Basil calling cheery halloos to the townfolk, Spot 
wagging his curly tail. 

But the cost, alas, of travelling from UCLA to Bangor, Maine, 
ran to $400 a week, and Basil's father, alas, earned only a 
meagre salary as a meter-reader for the Bangor water depart
ment. So, alas, after six months Basil's father told Basil he 
could raise no more money; he had already sold everything he 
owned, including the flashlight he used to read meters. 

Bas.ii returned to California. to ponder bis dilemma. One 
solution occurred to him-to ship Spot to UCLA and keep him 
in his room-but Basil had to abandon the notion because of 
his roommate, G. Fred Sigafoos, who was, alas, allergic to dog 
hair. 

Then another idea came to Basil-a stroke of genius, you 
might call it. He would buy a Mexican hairless chihuahua! 
Thus he would have a dog to pull him around, and G. Fred's 
allergy would be undisturbed. 

The results, alas, were not all Basil bad hoped. The chihua
hua, alas, was unable to pull Basil in the dogcart, no matter 
-how energetically he beat the animal. 

Defeated again, Basil sat down with G. Fred, his room.mate, 
to smoke a Marlboro Cigarette and seek a new answer to the 
problem. Together they smoked and thought and-Eureka!
an answer quickly appeared. (I do not suggest, mark you, that 
lv,[arlboro Cigarettes are an aid to cerebration. All I say about 
Marlboros is tbat they taste good and are made of fine tobaccos 
and pure white filters and come in soft pack or Flip Top box.) 

Well, sir, Basil and G. Fred got a great idea. Actually, the 
idea was G. Fred's, who happened to be majoring in genetics. 
Why not, said G. Fred, cross-breed the chihuahua with a Great 
Dane and thus produce an animal sturdy enough to pull a dog
cart? 

It was, alas, another plan doomed to failure. The cross-breed
ing was done, but the result (this is very difficult to explain) was 
a raccoon. 

But there is, I am pleased to report, a happy ending to this 
h~rending tale. It seems that Basil's mother (this is also very 
difficult to explain) is a glamorous blond aged 19 years. One 
da.y she was spotted by a talent scout in Bangor, Maine, and 
was signed to a fabulous movie contract, and the entire family 
moved to California and bought Bel Air; and today o~e of the 
most endearing sights to be seen on the entire Paci.fie Coast is . 
Spot pulling Basil down Sunset Boulevard-Basil cheering and 
Spot wagging. B$Sil's mother is also happy, making glamorous 
movies all day long, and Basil's father is likewise content, sit
ting at home and reading the water meter. 1 o 1964 Max &wmaa 

* * * 
Pacific C0<18t, A t lantic Coast, t he great H eartland in bet ween 
-not to sp eak of A laska and Hawaii-all of thu u Marlboro 
Countrg. L ight up and find out for 11ourself. 
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English Club to Meet 

Your 
May 

Choice of Class Seats 
Indicate Your Attitudes 

A second meeting of the Uni
>. versity English Club will be held 
!d at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 19 in the Com::, 
i:; mons Lounge, according to Miss 

lit.ical Science Building by Feb. 21, 
according to Joe Zentner, president. 

Qualifications for membership 
include the following: graduate or 
upperclassman with a major in 
political science, 2.7 overall grade 
point average, 10 hours of political 
science courses with at least three 
of them upper division, and 3.000 
grade point average in political 

L. Barnett, University Episcopal 
Chaplain. 

YWCA 
The campus YWCA is partici

pating in the national YWCA pro
ject to aid in voter registration 
throughout the Southern states. 

. ELMIRA, N. Y. (I.P.)-Where a student habitually sits 
m a classroom may affect learning and indicate something 
about personality and attitudes toward the course and teach
er, judging from research being carried out by Dr. Edward 
R. Ostrander, associate professor of psychology at Elmira 

~ Judy Morganstern, program chair
~ 

College. 

I 
man. 

At the meeting, the first of this 
semester, Miss Joan O'Bryant, as
sistant professor of English, will 
present a program of English and 
American folk ballads. Miss O'
Bryant is a noted folklorist and 
taught a class in folklore at the 
University last term. 

science. · 

Canterbury Program 
" :.lorality and Birth Control" is 

the title of the firs t special pro
gr am of the spring semester to be 
presented by the Canterbury 

Any student willing to spend a 
week during the spring vacation 
receiving training in and partici
pating in the program may call the 
pn sident of YWCA, Nancy Car
son, MU 3-1664. 

Student s from many states will 
work in teams to help register 
previously unregistered voters. 

Pi Sigma Alpha House, Yale and 17th s treet, at 7 
Pi Sig ma Alpha, political science p.m. Sunday. AWS Chili Supper 

honorary fraternity, is now taking The program will consist of a 3- The A WS is sponsoring a 'Chili 
applications for new members. In- member panel which will discuss supper after the St. Louis game, 
terested pe.rsons should leave their views of the moral questions and Saturday, Feb. 22, according to 
names at the main desk in the Po- problems involved in the birth con- Nancy Flagg, publicity chairman. .;;;.;::;::===========. I trot issue. A complete meal will be served 

AN ANSWER 
TO THE 
PRESSURES OF 
MODERN LIV.ING 

To those troubled with the 
fears, tensions, and anxieties 
of modern living, Christian 
Science offers new hope and 
healing. 
Men and women in all walks 
of life have- found that spir
itual understanding of God 
and man, as revealed in Chris
tian Science, enables them to 
solve the pressing problems of 
daily life more successfully. 
Learn what this can mean for 
you by attending this free 
lectui·e entitled: 

"CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: 
The Friend of The 

Stud~nt" 
by Geith A. Plimmer, C. S. 

of London, England 
Member of the Board of 

Lectureship of The Mother 
Church, The First Church of 

Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Mass. 

5 to 6 p.m. Fri., February 21 

THE HARVEY D. GRACE 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

Campus of Wichita 
University 
Auspices of 

Christian Science Organization 

ALL ARE WELCOME 

WI CHIT A FORUM 
FRI. & SAT., FEB. 28 & 29 

I 
The three members of the panel from 5 to 7 p.m. in the basement 

will be Dr. Lowell D. Holmes, as- of the University Methodist 
sociate professor of sociology; Dr. Church, which is located at the 
Paul G. ~furphy, Wichita clinical corner of 21st and Yale. 
psychologist; and the Rev. Edward Everyone is invited to attend. 

Debate Team W ins Contests 

/
In Trip s to Denver, A bilene 

The University debate team won two debates last week
end, the Rocky Mountain Debate Tournament held at the 
University of De-nver and the Abilene Christian College 
Debate Tournament, Abilene, Texas. 

In the Rocky Mountain Tourney, 
Bill Balthrop and Bob Glenn were 
the only debaters representing the 
U11iversity. Balthrop won firs t 
place in oral interpretation and 
se<:ond place in extemporaneous 
spea~ing. Glenn won second place 
in group discussion and the Bal
throp-Glenn team won second place 
in debate. These three wins gave 
them the sweepstakes trophy. 

In the Abilene Christian Debate, 
Pam McMaster, sophomore, won 

firs t place in the womens' ora
tory; Bob Smith, freshman, and 
Keith Williamson, junior, won 
thi rd in senior debate. 

Next weekend the University de
bate t eam will compete in the 
l\I(' Pherson College Forensic Tour
nament where last year the team 
won first and second place. The 
team will comprise the teams of 
Bill Balthrop and Bob Glenn; Keith 
Williamson and Bob Smith; Pam 
McMaster and Sandy Swanson. 

TROPHY WINNERS, Bill Balthrop, left. Pam l'tlcMaster and Bob 
Glenn, proudly display their trophies won in recent debate tournaments. 

Previous studies show that stu
dents do tend to choose either the 
same seat or area of a classroom 
day after day and that there is 
some correlation between their 
choice of seats and their interest 
and achievement in the course, said 
Dr. Ostrander. His research, there
foi·e, may have bearing on seldom 
considered factors in the teaching
learning process. 

Dr. Ostrander's interest in 
this subject was first roused 
about two years ago when one 
of his advanced psychology 
students explored -the seating 
habits of 120 high school stu
dents in a term research pro
ject. She found that three
quarters of them consistently 
sat either in the center or 
around the borders of the 
classrooms as they changed 
from class to class. 
When she classified their seating 

as "in front or at the back of the 
rooms," slightly over half were 
found to occupy the same section 
in each of their classrooms. 

Another of his students distrib
uted questionnaires to about 70 
women in her residence hall. These 
students indicated where they ha
bitually sat in their various 
classes, their grades in the course, 
an<l rated, on a scale, their liking 
for the course and the instructor. 

Interest ingly, she found no 
relationship between seating 
and grades, possibly because 
most college classes are small; 
but she did f ind t hat those 
who gave a high rating to both 
course and instructor tended 
to sit in the center of t he 
room rather than around the 
edges. 
Last year another of Dr. Os

trander's students attempted to 
find a correlation between seating 
habits in classes, the students' in
terest in their work and their 
grade expectations. After they had 
t aken their first five weeks' test, 
s tudents were asked what grade 
they bad expected to receive in 
the course when the course began, 
what they expected after the first 
five weeks, and whether they found 
the classes interesting. 

Students who expressed high 

ID Picture Deadline 
To Be Noon Saturday 

ID pictures will not be taken 
after noon Saturday, accord
ing to Mrs. E rnie Shinn, secre
tary of Student Services. 

1 hey can be taken from 8 
a.m. to noon and from 1 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. today and from 9 
a.m. to noon tomorrow in the 
Student Services office. 

ID numbers through 07831 
are now being distributed. 

Nlte# 811:i P .1\f.- 11:S, $4, $3, $2,50 
Snt. lll nt.. 2130-$4.:SO, $3.50, '3, 
$2.ISO. Ticket• nt CentrnJ Ticket 
Agency, 220 E . ,vm.inm Olc
Clellan Hotel ) • FO 3-4717. 

BEAT 
CINCINNATI Sunflower 

interest and whose grade ex
pectations went up after five 
weeks contact with the course 
tended thereafter to sit far
ther forward in the classroom. 

Those with high interest, but 
who felt discouraged after five 
weeks, tended to move farther 
back, and those who admitted that 
they weren't much interested in 
the course but were not worried 
about their grades were likely to 
stay where they were. 

Dr. Ostrander has received 
$3,000 from the National Institute 
of Health which wm enable him 
to employ a _professionally trained 
person to carry out the statistical 
analyses. Additional data will be 
collected on students' self descrip
tions, type and size of class, loca
tion of windows, doors and black
boards as possible factors influ
encing seating choices. 

Stardust Supper Club 
41 0 E. 4 7th St. S. 

Now Appearing 

Somethin' 
Smith and the 

Redheads · 

3 floor shows 

nightly. Dinner 

starts at 7 p.m. 

Serving the fin-

est in foods ... 

Your Valentine's 

admission free 

with presenta

tion of this ad. 

You I 

SH0CKERS: 

BEAT CIN·OY 
Join the staff and spend one or 

two hours weekly covering news 

events, campus activities or, writ

ing features. 

this inspiring message brought to you 

by ye olde 

SHAKEY•S PIZZA PARLOR 
(come in after the game to ce]ebrate the victory ! ! ) 

Apply Sunflower office, 

005 Commons 

J! 

◄ 

-
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